FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY
LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE, WAIVER AND CONSENT
No. 2013037819901

TO:

Department of Enforcement
Financial Industry Rcgulatory Authority ("FlNRA")

FR()M: Morgan Stanlcy & Co. LI,C
CRD No. 8209
Pursuant to FINRA Rule 9216 of FINRA's Code ofProcedure, Respondent Morgan Stanley &
Co. LLC ("Morgan Stanley" orthe "Firi?t") submits this Letter ofAcceptance, Waiver and
Consent ("AWC") for thc purpose of proposing a settlement of the alleged rule violations
dcscribed below. This AWC is submitted on the condition that, ifaccepted, FINRA will not
bring an? future actions against Respondent alleging violations based on the same factual
tindings described herein.

I.
ACCEPTANCE AND CONSENT
A.

Morgan Stanley hereby accepts and consents, without admitting or denying the
ii ndings. and solely for the purposes ofthis proceeding and any other
proceeding brought by or on behalf of FINRA, or to which FINRA is aparty,
prior to a hearing and without an adjudication ofany issue of law or fact, to the
entry ofthe following findings by F?NRA:

BACKGROUND
Morgan Stanley has been a FINRA member since 1970 and is headquartered in New York, New
York. Tlie Fir,?i is a full-service brokerage fimi with more than 4,000 registered persoii?iel.
Among other things, it provides equity research, sales and trading services. and underwriting
services.

RELEVANT DISC?L?NARY HISTORY
In 2003, NASD censured Morgan Stanley and other firms as part ofthe Global Research
Settlement and ordered it to pay a total of$125,000,000 for violating NASD Rulcs 2110,2210.
and 3010, by (1) engaging in acts and practiccs that created and,'or maintained inappropriate
influence by investment banking over research analysts, and therefore imposed conflicts of
interest on its research analysts, which it failed to manage appropriately; (2) making payments ?o
other broker-dealers identified as part of an imdenvriting syndicate when the Firm knew that
these payments were made, at least in part, for rcsearch coverage, and fail ing to disclose thcsc
payments; (3) failing to establish and maintain adequate procedures reasonably designed to
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protect research analysts from conflicts of intcrest, and failing to adcquatcly supervise the work
of senior analysts, thc content oftheir reports, and the reasonableness oftheir ratings.
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In 2006. FINRA censured Morgan Stanley and ordered it to pay a total of $200,000 for violating
NASD R?iles 271 1, 3010, and 21 10, and SEC Rule 482(b)(5). The Firm violated NASD Rules
271 and 21 10 byfailingto identify in research reports published between March 2003 and July
2005 the pcrcentagc of securities to which the Firm would assign a ''buy," "hold/neutral' or
"sell" rating, and by not clearly and prominently disclosing "analyst industry view" ratings. The
Finn violated NASD Rule 2110 and SEC Rule 482(b)(5) by failing to make certain disclosures
in exchange traded fund reports in the required manner. The Firm violated NASD Rules 3010
and 2110 by failing to establish and maintain supervisory procedures reasonably designed to
ensure compliance with NASD Rules 2711 and 2110 and related SEC disclosure rules.2
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In 2010. FH\IRA censured Morgan Stanley and ordered it to pay a total of $800,000 for violating
NASD Rules 2711,21 10, and 3010. The Firm violated NASD Rule 2711(h) and 2110 by
publishing certain equity research reports that contained inaccurate disclosures regarding
whether the research analyst or a member ofthe research analyst's household had a financial
interest in the sccurities of the subject company and the nature nf such financial interest, and
whether the Firm (a) managed orco-managed apublic offering for the subject company, (b)
reccived or cxpected to receive compensation for investment banking services provided to the
subject company, (c) received compensation for non-investment banking products or services
provided to the subject company, or (d) acted as a market maker in the subject company's
securities. Moreover, the Firm failed to include required price charts and disclosures rcgarding
thc Finn's valuation method uscd ?o gencrate target prices in certain equity research reports. The
Firm violated NASD Rule 2110 by failing to disclose in ccrtain monthly account statements that
it had madc availablc independent third-party research as required by the zindertakings
incorporated in the Research Analyst Settlement. lhe Firm violated NASD Rules 2711(i), 3010,
and 21 10 by failing to have adequate policies and procedures to detect and prevent these
violations and failing to have a supervisory system reasonably designcd to detcct that the Firm
was not complying with its undertakings in thc Research Analyst Sc?llemcnl.3

OVERVIEW
ln April 2010, Toys R Us ("TRU") and its private equity owners ('Sponsors") invited Morgan
Stanley and othcr broker-dealers to compete for a role in TRU's planned initial public offering
(the "TRU IPO"). To win this investment banking business from TRU, Morgan Stanley's equity
research analyst participated in the Firm's solicitation efforts, and the Finn offered favorable
rcsearch coverage to TRU. Therefore, in tlie context ofthe TRU IPO, Morgan Stanley violated
lwo separate provisions ofNASD Rule 2711, the research analyst conflict ofinterest rule:
2711(c)(4), which prohibits research analysts from participating in efforts to solicit investment
'In coniunction with Lettcr of Acccptance, Waiver and Consent No. CAF 030025 (Apr. 24,2003), Morgan Stanley
entered into a Final Judgment with the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") that included, among othcr
things. undertakings with regard to research indepcndencc and publication.
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Lettcr of Acccptancc. Waivcr and Consent No. EAF0401500001 (June 1.2006).

' l.eller of Acceptance, Waivcr and Consent No. 200801 3782301 (Aug. 9.2010).
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banking business; and 2711(c), which prohibits finns from directly or indirectly offering
favorable research to obtain investment banking business.
Morgan Stanley allowed its research analyst to participate in the Firm's solicitation efforts by
allowing the analyst to present his views to TRU's management and Sponsors during the
' solicitation period" i. e., the period after a company has made known that it intends to proceed
with a prospective investment banking serviccs transaction, such as an TPO, and before the
coinpany has made a bona fide award of a mandate for the transaction. Before TRU awardcd the
TRU IPO business, it asked the equity research analysts from the firms competing for the
business to make presentations to TRU's management and Sponsors. TRU provided specific
topics for the analysts to address and put the firms on notice that, as part ofthe undenvriterselection process, it would consider each analyst's views ofthe company and whether the
analyst's val?iation was consistent with the firm's investment bankers' valuation. As described
below, Morgan Stanley's rescarch analyst presented to TRU and its Sponsors on May 5,2010,
during thc solicitation period. thcreby participating in thc Firm's efforts to solicit invcstment
banking business from TRU.

-

Morgan Stanley also offcred favorahle research to induce TRI.J to award the Firm its investment
banking business. Following thc analyst's presentation, 1'RU asked Morgan Stanley to complete
a template showing an' Equity Commitment Committee approv[ed]" valuation ofTRU, which
would include the analyst's views on TRU's valuation. TRU and its Sponsors asked the firms to
complete the template and provide a Firm-wide valuation that the Firm, including its analyst.
would be expected to support after TRU awarded the TRU IPO business, abseiit unexpected
dcvelopmcnts. Indeed, TRU told some firms that the purpose ofthe template was to prevent
TRIJ from being "b?irned" by an analyst's decision to adopt a negativc view ofTRU after the
company had awarded its investmeilt banking business to thc analyst's firm. Morgan Stanley
complied with TRU's request.

TRU and thc Sponsors selcctcd Morgan Stanlcy as a co-manager for the TRU IPO. Morgan
Stanley declined to participate. TRU eventually decided not to proceed with the offering.

FACTS AND VIOLATIVE CONDUCT
1.

Morgan Stanley Violated NASD Rule 2711(c)(4) by Allowing Its Research Analyst
to Participate ln the Solicitation of investment Banking Busincss.

NASD Rule 2711, the research analyst conflict of interest rule, is designed to insulate research
analysts from a myriad ofconflicts thal could impair their impartiality. Takcn togcther, thc
various pro?isions of the rule play a critical role in protecting analysts from improper influences
and promoting their independcnt rolc providing research and analysis to investors. NASD Rule
2711(c)(4) is a key component. ofthe rule that is designed to preclude analysts from participating
in efforts to obtain investment banking business from issuers given that analysts typically initiate
coverage of issuers when their firms play a role in bringing the issuer public.
NASD Rulc 2711(c)(4) statcs, at the outset, that -In]o research analyst may participate in efforts
to solicit investment banking business." The rule clarifies this broad prohibition by stating
further that ?ilo research analyst may. ainotig other thi?igs, participate in any 'pitches' for
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invcstmcnt banking business to prospcctivc invcstmcnt banking clicnts or havc other
communications with companies for the purpose of soliciting investment banking business."
Thub, tlie rule prohibils a research analyst from being part of the deal team seeking to win
investment banking business.
Under NASD Rule 2711(c)(4), an analyst may communicate with an issuer during the
solicitation period as part ofthe analyst's due diligence efforts to gather information about the
company, but may not communicate with the issuer in furtherance of soliciting a role for his
invcstment bank in thc unden?vriting. ln the context ofa meeting requested by an issuer during
tlie solicitation period for ute purpose ofobtaining an analyst's views as part ofthe underwrikr
selection process, as occurred in the TRU IPO, an analyst from a soliciting investment bank may
not communicate to the issuer his views about the issuer or the iss?ier's industry, such as his
views about valuation or comparable companies.
In April 2010, TRU and the Sponsors notified several investment banking firms oftheir intcrest
in bringing thc company public through an initial public offering. On April 23,2010, TRU
telephoned sevcral firms and invitcd them to bid for a role in the TRU IPO and scheduled a
"bakeoff' with each firm's investmcnt bankers for April 30, 2010. TRU also notified thc firms
that. as part ofthe process ofselecting undcrwriters, it wanted to hear the views ofeach firm's
analyst who would cover the company following the TRU TPO. Each firm understood that TRU
gould consider the firm's analyst's views in dctermining whether the firm ?vould receivc an
underwriting role in the TRU IPO. TRU gave the firms a list of topics it wished the analysts to
cover, including the retail industry outlook, valuation, and comparablcs. TRU scheduled
mcctings with the analysts for May 4 and May 5,2010.
On May 4,2010, TRU and the Sponsors met with the cquity rescarch analysts from the firms
competing for the TRU IPO business and provided background and financial information on the
cmnpatiy for purposes ofthe a?ialystb' due diligciice.

On May 5,2010, each firm's analyst made a separate presentation to TRU and the Sponsors.
Under the circumstances, the analysts' presentations on May 5 constituted part ofeach firm's
pitch for thc -FRU IPO and therefore violated NASD Rule 2711(c)(4). The presentations
occurred during the solicitation period for the '1 RU IPO. TRU made clear to each firm that its
analyst's presentation would be a factor in TRU's determination of whether the firm would be
awarded a rotc in thc IPO. Each analyst prcscntalion was structurcd so that the analyst spokc and
TRU management and Sponsors asked qucstions. These mcetings were not designed to provide
information to thc analyst that the analyst could use to "vet" the proposed transaction.

Morgan Stanley understood that TRU's and the Sponsor's vicw of the Firm's analyst could
influence what underwriting rolc, ifany, it received in the TRU 1PO. On April 29,2010, the day
beforc Morgan Stanley's investment bankers presented to TRU and the Sponsors, a Morgan
Stanlcy invcstment banker scnt an email to several executives at TRU and the Sponsors. The
investment banker identified the analyst who would be covering TRU and stated that the
Sponsors "may know him from his coverage of[Retailer X]. On [Retailer X], Morgan Stanley is
the #1 tradcr in thc stock year to date (15% share).'' Certain ofthe Sponsors recently had taken
Retailer X p?iblic. Attached to the investment banker's email was a copy ofthe analyst's
rescarch rcport on Retailer X. The research report gave a positive outlook on Retailer X; it
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labclcd the company as a * Morgan Stanley Best Idca," rated its stock as "Ovenveight," and
statcd that'TRctailer X] is now our top pick in the space as wc believe 2010 results will
demonstrate [thel company's ability to consistently drive sales and margins above tnarket
expectations and is the lnost likely out ofthc three Io get credit for future growth.'' (emphasis in

original)
That same day, in an email, another Morgan Stanley investment banker wrote that he had talked
with an executive at one ofthe Sponsors about the IPO and she told him thal ''[r]esearch is key:
she said they're obviously worried about an analyst not being constructive on the space/story. ..
That evening, a Morgan Stanley investment banker spoke with several cxecutives from TRU and
the Sponsors at a social function. Afterwards, he sent an email to his investment banking
colleagues stating that hc had "discussed research" with thc executives from the Sponsors, that
they "kn[ew] [the Morgan Stanley analystl from ?his] [Retailer X] work," and that he "[g]ave
them background, et al."
On May 3,2010, an investment banker sent an email to several invest?ilent ba?lking colleagues
summarizing a conversation he had with an executive from one ofthe Sponsors. He wrote, in
part, that the executive told him that TRU and the Sponsors had spent the weekend going over
the bankers' pitches but -this week is all about meeting the analysts.... Hc suggestcd we catch
up after they meet our analyst for any other color" on Morgan Stanlcy's position.

Also on May 3,2010, the Morgan Stanley analyst emailed his associate, another research
analyst, and asked hiin he was ''up for coming alorig" to the May 5 presentation lo TRU and
the Sponsors. [s]ince we'11 feature some [Retailer X] stuff, [it] could be a good opp[ortuni]ty for
yoii and woiild likely help the effort." He also told him that a colleague had suggested that "we
sh[ouldl bring [Retailer X sJ grcatest hits," and asked him to "select the big lRetailer X? reports
(incl[uding] [Retailer X's] launch and Besl ldeas)" t0 bring to the presentation.

if

The analyst submitted the presentation to Morgan Stanley's legal dcpartment for approval. Thc
analyst thereafter removed all slides discussing tlic analyst's coverage ofRetailcr X. Thc analyst
also was provided guidance on what topics the analyst could discuss during the presentation and
advised that he was not permitted to discuss some ofthe topics requested by TRU, inchiding
company-specific commentaD' and valuation information. Morgan Stanley's analyst abided by
these instructions.
On May 5, 2010, senior managemcnt at the Firm was informcd by onc ofthc Sponsors that' [a]
lot dcpends OIl the analyst meetings today.?.

After finishing the presentation, the Morgan Stanley analyst had a chaperoned conference call
with the Firm's investment bankers to provide "post mtg fecdback."
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Additionally, Morgan Stanley complicd with TRU's rcquest for a valuation that included the
analyst's views.
As a result ofthe foregoing. Morgan Stanley violated NASD Rule 2711(c)(4) and FINRA Rule
2010.
11.

Morgan Stanley Violated NASD Rule 2711(e) by Offering Favorable Research
Coveragc to Induce Rcceipt of TRU's Investment Banking Business.

NASD Rule 2711 recognizes that a tirm can create a conllict for an analyst and compromise the
analyst's indepcndence if it promises favorablc research coverage in an effort to win investment
banking busincss. Thcrcforc. NASD Rulc 2711 contains a broad prohibition against dircctly or
indirectly offering favorable research: "No member may directly or indirectly offer favorable
research, a specific rating, or a specific pricc target...toa company as consideration or
inducement for the receipt of business or compensation." Accordingly, in the context ofa
solicitation period where thc issuer has statcd that it will consider an analyst's views as part of
the underwriter selection process, a firm cannot indicate to a prospective invcstinent banking
client its analyst's positive views ofthe company or the company's prospects, even ifhonestly
held, or thc positivc prospective valuation the analyst may give the company.
Under the circumstances of the TRU IPO, Morgan Stanley offcred favorable research coverage
to induce receipt of investment banking business by completing and submitting to TRU, during
the solicitation period, a valuation teinplate requested by TRU and the Sponsors.
On May 6, 2010, TRU notified the firms that it would be sending a tcmplatc lo cach firm to
complctc as part of the undcrwritcr-selcction process. TRU explained that, in ordcr to bc
selected as an undcrwriter. cacli firm had to providc the requested valuation. TRU and the
Sponsors wanted to ensure that, ifa firm was selected as an underwriter, its analyst's views
would bc consistcnt with the valuation providcd by its investment bankcrs.
I.ater that day, TR? sent the templ ate to each of?he firms along with a cover email. The
template asked cach firm to provide projected EBITDA and net income for 2010 and 201 1, the
corresponding valuation multiple for 2010 and 2011, and identify up to five comparable
companies used for valuation. In the cover email accompanying the template, TRU wrote that,
before selecting underwriters, it wanted each firm to provide (1) "Equity Commitment
Committee approval ofa definitive equity valuation range," and (2) ''what company or
companies you would choose forthe purpose ofdetermining comparative values. and why."
TRIJ stated that ifa firm was selccted as an underwriter, the firm, including its analyst, would he
expected to stand behind the valuation provided in the template. lfthe valuation changed, thc
firm would bc expected to show that thc change was "directly traceable to unexpected findings
during due diligence or unexpected changes in exogenous factors." The templates were due on
May IO, 2010.

Morgan Stanlcy understood that TRU and the Sponsors wantcd a final valuation that the entire
Firm, including its analyst, would support if sclected as an underwriter.
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After speaking with TRL- about thc template, a Morgan Stanley investment banker emailed his
colleagues summarizing the conversation. He wrote that, "[h]aving met with the banks and their
analysts, they are seeking to get consensus views from each institution at this stage."
Another investment banker responded that hc had spoken with an executive from one ofthe
Sponsors, and that the Firm "should go to [Equity Underwriting Committee] as a means of
syncing up on valuation with" the Morgan Stanley analyst. In another email, he explained that
"this is not a full-blown [Equily Underwriting Committee] (which includes diligence, etc.) but
more ofan organizcd valuation sign-off" He added that he had "calls into" the Morgan Stanky
analyst and his associate and had sent "an email summarizing the exact clicnt valuation asks so
they can prepare. ,,

Another investment banker summarized TRU's request by stating that Morgan Stanley had been
-asked to submit a specific firmwide (banking + rsch) valuation point[.]"
In an cmail discussing thc comparablcs thc Firm should includc in its tcmplatc, one investment
banker wrote that the Firm has to "have 2 That [the Morgan Stanley aiialyst] covers, remeniber
this is about keeping us in the hunt for an activc" role in The IPO.

Morgan Stanley's investment bankers conferred with their analyst during the process of
completing the template.
The Firm's investment bankers emailed the completed template to TRU. Thc Firm provided all
of the information TRU had requested.

By providing TRU the unified valuation it sought, Morgan Stanley indicated to TRU that postIPO rcscarch coveragc would bc positive and aligncd with invcstment banking.
Shortly thcrcaftcr, TRU and thc Sponsors sclcctcd Morgan Stanlcy as co-manager for the TRU
IPO. Morgan Stanley declined the position.

As a result ofthe foregoing, Morgan Stanley violated NASD Rule 2711(e) and FINRA Rule
2010.

B.

The Firm also consents to the imposition ofthc following sanctions:

.

a ccnsurc; and

.

a finc in thc amount of $4,000,000.

Morgan Stanley agrees to pay the monetary sanction upon notice that this AWC has been
accepted and that such payment is due and payable. Morgan Stanley has submitted an Election
of Paymcn[ form showing the mcthod by which it proposes to pay the fine imposed.
Morgan Stanley specifically and voluntarily waives any right to clairn that it is unable to pay,
now or at any time hercafter, the monetary sanction imposed in this matter.
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The sanctions imposed herein shall be effective on a date set by FINRA staff.

Ii.
WAIVER OF PROCEDIJRAL RIGHTS
Morgan Stanley specifically and voluntarily waives thc following rights granted under FINRA's
Code of Procedure:

A.

To have a Complaint issued specifying the allegations against it;

B.

To be notified of the Complaint and have t]ie opportunity to answer the
allegations in writing;

C..

To defend against the allegations in a disciplinary hearing before a hearing panel,
to have a written record ofthe hearing made and to have a written decision issued;
and

D.

To appeal any such decision to the National Adjudicatory Council ("NAC") and
then to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission and a U.S. Court of
Appeals.

Further, Morgan Stanlcy spccifically and voluntarily waivcs any right to claim bias or
prejudgment ofthe Chief Legal Officer, the NAC, or any mcmber of the NAC, in conncction
with such person's or body's participation in discussions regarding the terms and conditions of
this AWC. or other consideration ofthis AWC, including acceptance or rejection ofthis AWC.

Morgan Stanley further specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim that a person
violated the ex parte prohibitions of F??IRA Rule 9143 or the separation of functions prohibitions
of F?NRA Rule 9144, in connection with such person's or body's participation in discussions
regarding thc ternis and conditions ofthis AWC, or othcr consideration ofthis AWC, including
its acceptance or rejection.

III.
OTHER MATTERS
Morgan Stanley understands that:

A.

Submission ofthis AWC is voluntary and will not resolve this matter unless and
until it has been reviewed and accepted by the NAC, a Review Subcommittee of
thc NAC, or the Office of Disciplinary Affairs ("ODA"), pursuant to FINRA Rulc
9216;

R.

Tfthis AWC is not acceptcd, its submission will not be used as evidence lo prove
any of thc allegations against it; and

C.

If accepted:
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i.

this AWC wil? becoinc part ol-Morga,? Sta,iley's permanent disciplinary
record and may be considered in any futi,re actions brought by F?NRA or
any o?her regulator against tlic Fir,ii:

2.

this AWC: will he ni:ide available tlirough FINRA s public disclosure
prograln iIi respo,ise to pi,blic iliqitiries aboi,t the Fit ni's clisciplinary
record:

3.

l-'INRA may inakc a public a,inounce,nenl concerning tl?is agreement a,id
the subject matter thereof in accordance with FlNRA Rule 8313: an?l

4.

Morgali Stanley may not take any ac:ic,n or tiiake or perlnit to be made atiy
p?,blic statement. including in reg?,latory filings or otlienvise, denying.
directly or indirectly.any linding iii this AWC or create tlie i,npressio??
that tl?c AWC is williout factual basis. Morgan Stanley may not take any
position iii any proceeding brought by or on behalf of FINRA. or to which
FINRA is a party. tlwt is inconsistent witli any part of this AWC. Nothing
iii Ihis provisio,i aflccts the Firm s. (i) testimonial obligatio,is: or (ii) right
to take legal or factual positions in litigatio,? or other legal proceedi,igs i,?
???iich ??NRA is not a party.

D.

Mot-g:iii Stanley Inay attacli a Corrective Action Statement to this AWC tllat is a
statement ordcmonslrablc corrcclive stcps lakoi k) prcvcnl future miscoildllct.
The Finn understands that it may not deny thc cliargcs or makc any statc,?cnt that
is i?iconsistc,it \vith tlic AWC in this Siaictiicnt. This S?.itc,nc,it docs not
c?nstiti,te lktual or legal findi,igs by FINRA. nor docs it rcflcct the vicws ?f

l:INRA or its stif[

on belialfoi?lie Firn?. ceitilies that a

I?e: son duly ai,tho,-ized to acl on its bcl?all
all ofthc provisions oftl?is AWC and lias bcen givcn a li,ll opp?)r?u,iit.?
t?? ask qiiesiioi?:, about it: has agreed to its. provisions volui??arily; and that
no o!Ter. threat.
i,iduce,nent. or pron,isc olan\, ki,id. otl,er thmi the terms set forth herein and the prospcct of
avoid iw tlie ?sstiancc o 1'a Coi?iplai,it. has been made to i,iduce the Fit't?? to subinit it.

lhc undcrstg,ied.

has read and understands

D..e:-

/7
vcc.. 5+Zoil

Mo?an Sta,?ey & Co. LLC
B??:

58x?-9.TYriAb?

j?iiies/Mangan
?.S. lfead of Litigatio,i

?,

\-
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Revie,vcd by:
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AS-

Charlcs E. I)avidow
Paul, Weiss, Ritkind, Wharton & Garrison
2001

K Street, NW

Washington, DC 20006
T: 202.223.7300
Counselfor Respondent

Accepted by FTNRA:

Datei

I21IoI1y

Signcd on bchalfofthe Director ofODA, by
delegated autho?y

'BA/
lLAILRESAD?

BY:

?/ice President and Chicf Counsel
FINRA Department of Enforccmcnt
15200 Omcga Drive, Suite 300

Rockville, MD 20850
T: 301.258.8520
i-: 301 208.8090
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